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Here are 5 ways you can work at home with little kids without
feeling overwhelmed. This method works whether you have 1,
2, 3 or more little ones at home under the age of 4.

1.  Take your calendar and organize each day in blocks of time.
Add in 15 minute blocks of time to take care of food, diapering,
and other needs your child has. Add in a couple of 1 to 2 hour
blocks of time that you'll spend with your little one. 

2.  Determine how many hours you can realistically get work
done during the day.  Work in blocks of 1 hour and check in on
your child from time to time. Put these block of times in your
calendar.

3.  Start your work day early in the morning before your little
ones gets up, or work late at night after your child goes to sleep

Some things to keep in mind when you're working with little
ones at home:

1.  Your daily schedule will be fluid. Some days your child will
need you during the times you’re scheduled to work so expect
that you won’t get more than two to three hours of work done
that day. At other times, your day will go as planned, and you'll
get 4 to 5 hours of work done that day.

2.  Get the majority of your work done while you have a spouse
or someone else to help & during the times your child is asleep.

4.  Have your child watch something on TV or the tablet for 2
hours so that you get uninterrupted work done during the day

5.  Plan out art and other activities that will keep your child
occupied for 30 minutes to an hour while you get work done.

If you have a baby at home,  use mobiles, baby activities
centers, and anything else that keeps your baby engaged for 30
minutes or more.


